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GPSC: EMERGENCY TRAVEL FUND
The GPSC ETF is a new program to help you travel in times of family emergencies or bereavement. We can’t pay for your whole travel, we can make it a little easier with small reimbursement grants beginning in January. This replaces the GPSC OneDuke Access Fund: assistance with food, school supplies, and wardrobe can be found through the GPSC Community Pantry. The rules of eligibility and application procedure are available on the GPSC website. The next application period will be open from April 2nd to April 6th. Please email gpscETF@duke.edu or gpscETF@gmail.com with any questions.

GPSC: GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENT COMMUNITY PANTRY-- NOW OPEN!
GPSC's Community Pantry is now open to all graduate and professional students and is located at the GPSC House (306 Alexander Ave). The pantry is open from 5-8PM on Wednesdays and 3-6PM on Saturdays and is currently stocked with nonperishable foods, childcare items, school supplies, and gently used professional clothing. All donations are currently being accepted at our donations drop-off center, also located at the GPSC House. For any questions regarding this resource, please contact gpscpres@duke.edu.

**GPSC: LAWYER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM**

Legal Problems or Questions? Protect your future. Reduce your legal risks. Arrange for an attorney to help you address legal charges. The Lawyers Assistance Program is available to all graduate and professional students to provide advice and counsel, or to help you through any legal problems. The LAP keeps regular office hours in the Bryan Center, on Mondays 4-7PM. Students may sign up for an appointment through this link. Note: there is no maximum number of allotted appointments per student. The last day for the LAP in the semester is April 23rd.

**THIS WEEK (4/2—4/8)**

**DR. FARR CURLIN - THEOLOGY IN MEDICINE**

**Contact:** Zachary Smothers  
**Date:** 4/2  
**Time:** 12 - 1 pm  
**Location:** TBD  
**RSVP:** yes  

Dr. Farr Curlin studies the intersection of theology and medicine and will be speaking about how spirituality influences the practice of medicine, as well as ways for students to get involved via research, dual degrees, and more! Food is provided!

**DURHAM CRISIS RESPONSE CENTER TRAINING ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT FROM THE MEDICAL PERSPECTIVE**

**Contact:** Whitney Nash  
**Date:** 4/4 and 4/5  
**Time:** 5:30 - 8:30 pm  
**Location:** Duke School of Nursing, 307 Trent Dr., Durham, NC 27710, Room TBD  
**Cost:** $5 refundable deposit  
**RSVP:** yes
Nursing Students Without Borders and the Durham Crisis Response Center will be hosting a two night training on domestic violence and sexual assault from the medical perspective.

**INTERNATIONAL FACULTY: SEARCHING FOR AN ACADEMIC POSITION OUTSIDE YOUR HOME COUNTRY**

**Contact:** Jessica Tarter  
**Date:** 4/5 **Time:** 9:30 - 11 am  
**Location:** Bryan Center Research Building, Room 103  
**RSVP:** [yes](#)  
Are you an international student planning on searching for a post-doc, research, or academic position in the USA? Do you have questions about obtaining a J-1 Visa, H1-B Visa, or O-1 Visa? If so, join us for this panel discussion with Duke faculty.

**THE GRADUATE SCHOOL AND SOCIETY OF DUKE FELLOWS GRADX 2018**  
**Contact:** Shannon McNulty  
**Date:** 4/4 **Time:** 4 - 6 pm  
**Location:** Environment Hall Field Auditorium  
**RSVP:** [yes](#)  
The Graduate School and Society of Duke Fellows invite you to GRADx 2018, an event showcasing graduate research in a fast-paced and engaging format. Our 2018 keynote speaker is Dr. Susan Murphy, Director of the Duke Epigenetics Research Laboratory.

**IS DEATH FINAL**  
**Contact:** Stephanie Holmer  
**Date:** 4/5 **Time:** 5:30 - 7 pm  
**Location:** Duke Student Wellness Center Room 148/149  
Death is inevitable. Throughout centuries, people have considered what might happen after death. Will we disappear into nothingness? Or is there something more? What can the story of Jesus tell us? Is there historical evidence?  
Light Refreshments

**WORLD RELIGIONS 101 - CATHOLOCISM AND LUTHERANISM**  
**Contact:** Zohaib Shaikh  
**Date:** 4/6 **Time:** 12 - 1 pm  
**Location:** TBD  
**RSVP:** [yes](#)
This series brings in leaders from different faith groups to discuss the core faith tenets and how their religion is practiced today. This time, the speakers will be representing the Catholic and Lutheran faith traditions. Food is provided.

**JONATHAN BRINKLEY LIVE CONCERT AND SOLSARA**

**Contact:** Aghil Abed Zadeh  
**Date:** 4/6  
**Time:** 5 - 8:30 pm  
**Location:** GPSC House, 306 Alexander Ave. Durham  
**Cost:** Donation based  
For more info, click here!

**TSCHE Easter Egg Hunt**

**Contact:** Safa Kaleem  
**Date:** 4/6  
**Time:** 8 am  
**Location:** Trent Semens Center for Health Education  
To celebrate Easter, Duke Med Interfaith will be hiding Easter eggs filled with candy and facts about the Easter holiday all over the Trent Semans Center. The Hunt is open to all.

---

**NEXT WEEK (4/9–4/15)**

**MANAGING A DUAL-SECTOR CAREER SEARCH FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS AND POSTDOCS**

**Contact:** Jessica Tarter  
**Date:** 4/9  
**Time:** 10 - 11:30 am  
**Location:** Brodhead Center, Room 067  
**RSVP:** yes

If you're planning to pursue different sectors of employment at the same time, such as academia and business, then join us for this interactive workshop where you'll learn effective strategies to manage the overall process.

"**FIX IT**" MOVIE SCREENING: HEALTHCARE AT THE TIPPING POINT: A POWERFUL DOCUMENTARY THAT REACHES ACROSS THE POLITICAL AND IDEOLOGICAL DIVIDE**

**Contact:** Sarah Kruyer  
**Date:** 4/10  
**Time:** 6 - 8 pm  
**Location:** Duke School of Nursing Room 1011
This documentary takes an in-depth look into how our health care system is damaging our economy, suffocating our businesses, discouraging physicians and negatively impacting on the nation's health, while remaining un-affordable for 1/3 of citizens.

READY. SET. INTERN!
Contact: Jessica Tarter
Date: 4/11 Time: 5 - 6:30 pm
Location: FOCUS Classroom 271, Smith Warehouse
RSVP: yes
Attend Ready, Set, Intern! to learn firsthand from previous interns and representatives from organizations with competitive internship programs on how you can maximize success and avoid common mistakes during your summer experience!

DUKE/UNC CHAPEL HILL ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL DEGREE (APD) NATIONAL CASE COMPETITION
Contact: Adarsh Abhinav
Date: 4/12 Time: 9 am - 5:30 pm
Location: UNC Medical Biomolecular Research Building (MBRB)
GPSC academic programming is co-sponsoring the 4th annual Duke-UNC APD case competition. We invite all non-MBA Duke graduate and professional students interested in consulting. Judges are McKinsey, Triangle Insights, and Clearview. More info here!

MURAL DURHAM: SATELLITE PARK
Contact: Jessie Stellini
Date: 4/14 Time: 1 - 4 pm
Location: Arts Annex
Stop by the Duke Arts Annex for this year's Mural Durham festival, Satellite Park! 8 satellites will be *painted live* by local artists (with some help from Duke students!).

GEST (GIRLS EXPLORING SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY)
Contact: Hannah Blondin
Date: 4/14/18, Time: 9 am - 4 pm
Location: Duke Marine Lab, 135 Duke Marine Lab Rd, Beaufort, NC
RSVP: Yes
Volunteer for GEST (Girls Exploring Science and
Technology! Taking place on April 14th at the Duke Marine Lab. This is a STEM outreach event for local middle school girls to inspire excitement for fields in which women are often under-represented.

UPCOMING EVENTS, ONGOING OPPORTUNITIES & MORE

GPSC: LDOC 2018!
GPSC presents LDOC 2018! Join GPSC on Wednesday, April 25th from 11am to 4pm in the engineering quad to celebrate the last day of class. We will have free beer, pizza, lawn games, non-alcoholic beverages and music!

ACCESSIBILITY AT DUKE: A SURVEY
Contact: Jacqueline Robinson-Hamm
This survey invites you to provide input about ways Duke can become a more accessible community including topics such as physical and non-physical features in spaces for learning, socializing, transportation, & thoroughfare.

IT AND COMPUTING SURVEY
Contact: Emily Phillips-Longely
The committee on information and technology is very interested in your feedback on their resources. You can use this survey as a platform to share any positive feedback or concerns regarding Duke IT and comments on services not asked about.

GPSC: ADVOCACY SUMMIT 2018
Location: Penn Garden
Date: 4/26 Time: 10:30 am - 3:00 pm
Save the date for the GPSC-sponsored Advocacy Summit 2018! The theme of this summit is: Power Structure and Sexual Misconduct in Graduate and Professional Education. Take part in advocacy and sexual misconduct workshops featuring Duke experts in advocacy at the federal level and power dynamics in the academic space and workplace. Click here for more info!

DSR NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!
Contact: Brittany Campbell
The Duke Science Review is now accepting proposal submissions on campus-wide research in all fields of science, social sciences and humanities. If you have an idea for an article, please fill out the attached proposal...
idea for an article, please fill out the attached proposal form!

**CAREFREE STUDY**

**Contact:** Askia Dunnnon, MD

Ongoing enrollment for the CareFREE study. We are currently recruiting healthy female participants in a local pilot study evaluating the effect of energy availability on the female reproductive cycle. Compensation provided.

**MULTIFACTOR ADDED FOR SECURITY 4/17**

**Contact:** Jeannine Sato

**Date:** 4/17/18, **Time:** Noon

Students will be required to use Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) on some services beginning April 17. For students, MFA will be required to access DukeHub, Box, Sakai, and Outlook Web Access (mail.duke.edu) for Office 365. For more info, click here.

**BASS CONNECTIONS SHOWCASE**

**Contact:** Sarah Dwyer

**Date:** 4/18/18, **Time:** 3:30 - 6 pm

**Location:** Penn Pavillion

Join us for a year-end event featuring lightning talks by grad and undergrad students, a poster session, and a reception. Find out what these research teams of faculty, grad students, undergrads and external partners have accomplished this year.

**DUKE MED ELEMENTARY 4TH GRADE PROGRAM**

**Contact:** Sarah Dwyer

**Date:** 4/20/18, **Time:** 9 - 1 pm

**Location:** Trent Semans Center for Health Education

**RSVP:** yes

Duke Med Elementary (DME) is an organization that teaches 4th graders from Durham about health and medical topics. We need 20 volunteers for our event.

**2018 WISE SYMPOSIUM**

**Contact:** Paige Daniel

**Date:** 4/27/18, **Time:** 12:30 - 5 pm

**Location:** Environment Hall, Field Auditorium

**RSVP:** Yes

The 2018 WiSE Symposium will focus on STEM equity and access, featuring Dr. Renetta Tull, Associate Vice Provost at UMBC. Dr. Tull will give the keynote address followed by a panel discussion on the same topic. Lunch is provided. RCR credit available!
GPSC: NEED A PLACE TO HOST YOUR EVENT?
GPSC HAS YOUR ANSWER!
Student groups may reserve rooms in the GPSC House, located at 306 Alexander Avenue on Central Campus. The house has a living room area, kitchen, conference room, meeting rooms and a yard. It is equipped to meet the needs of your events and meetings with an e-print station, photo printer, television, projector and some games. To reserve: Click here.

Visit GPSC's website here.

Edited by Hannah Brown.

Content does not reflect the views of the Graduate and Professional Student Council and its constituents.

Don't Forget to Check out GPSC Student Life's Facebook Page.

• Find the full version of Duke's events calendar at Events@Duke
• Check out useful information on grad student resources on the GPSC Wiki Site
• Post classifieds at http://dukelist.duke.edu